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G.T.
Endorsed By The People

Council Authorized To 
Purchase Right*of-Way 
Through The City

The ratepayers-yesterday author
ized by a large majority the bylaw 
to raise $75,000 with Which to pur
chase the Grand Trank Pacific 
right of way

The vote was as follows :
For .................     448
Against........................    356

Majority for ........   198
A majority only was required to 

carry.
The passage of the bylaw enable! 

the Council to fulfil the terms of 
their agreement with the company, 
and by endorsing it the ratepayers 
have made certain where and in 
what direction the road shall ap
proach and traverse the city and 
where the teminal facilities shall 
be located.

GAZETTE NOTICES 
GAME GUARDIANS—

Ed. Carey, of Andrew.
George E. Porter ,ot Livingstone.
Carl G. Erickson, of Stettler.
A. G. Jordon, of Banff.
W. Wilkie, of Daysland.
J. S. McDonald, of Heather Brae . 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS EMPOWERED 
BORROW MONEY-

Board of trustees of the Dahlgreen 
Public School district No. 516 of the 
North West Territories to borrow the 
sum of twelve hundred dollars. Trea
surer, Jacob Maday, Leduc.

The board of trustees of the Blair- 
more Public School District No. 628 of 
the North West Territories to borrow 
the sum of three thousand dollars. 
Treasurer, L. Dutllr Blairmors.

The board of trustees of the Clares- 
holm School District No. 764 of the 
North West Territories to borrow the 
turn of -twenty-five hundred dollars* 1 * 
Treasurer, Jae. McKinney, Clareehoim.

The Huwen School District No. 1457 
of the North West Territories to bor
row the sum of seven hundred dol
lars.' Treasurer, Martyn Wojtowicz- 
Woatok.

The Stettler School District No. 1475 
ef the North West Territories to bor
row the stun of six thousand dollars. 
Treasurer, P. T. Colley, Stettler.

The Jackson School District, No. 1492 
of the North West Territories to bor
row the sum of eleven hundred dollars. 
Treasutw, A. Robertson, Kansas.

The Erskine School District No. 1493 
of the North West Terltorles to bor
row the eum of eighteen hundred dol
lars Treasurer, G. T. Kidd, Erskine.

The Springfield School District No. 1495 
of the North West Territories to bor
row the sum of one thousand dollars. 
Treasure-, H. E. Foote, Legal.

The Zhoda School District No. 1498 of 
the North West Territories to borrow 
the sum of eight hundred dollars. Trea
surer, Robt. Stewart, Whltford.

The Highland School District No. 1608
of the North West Terltorles to bor
row the sum of twelve hundred dollars. 
Treasurer, Hebert Elves .Brant.

The Gamble School District No. 1615 
of the North West Terltorles to bor
row the eum of fourteen hundred dol
lars Treasurer, C. M .Steenberg, Car
ton

The Fairview School District No. 1517 
of the North West Terltorles to bor
row the eum of one thousand dollars. 
Treasurer, Austin Droney, Scona.

The Avon School District No. 1518 
of the North West Terltorles to bor
row the sum of eight hundred dollars. 
Treasure, John T.. Nelli, Ranfurly. 
CERTIFICATES OF INCORPORATION

The Edmonton News Company Limit
ed, Edmonton.

The Little Bow Land Company, Li
mited .Calgary.

The Webern Canada Investment com
pany, Limited, Calgary.

Bowman-Slme Lumbe Company, 
Limited, Lacombe. $

The Belmont Coal Company, Limited, 
Edmonton.
CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION 
The National Drug A Chemical Com
pany, Limited ,of Canada, Montreal 
Quebec.

The Otle-Fenson Elivator Company, 
Limited, Toronto. ,

Fernie Strike
Strikers Determiaded To Hold Out 

Bat Management Is Hopeful '

kelson, B. C. Oct. 5—There is no 
hope of a settlement of the Fernie 
strike. The miners last night at a 
meeting determined not to go back un
til all the men had joined the union. 
Hundreds of men are leaving the camp 
expecting a long struggle. On the oth
er hand the management, according to 
A circular issued, expect' that the 
strike will be over inside of three 
weeks. The smelter has enough coke 
for only three or four weeks. The other 
smelters are equally short and the 
situation will presently be acute.

MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
(Bulletin Special).

Montreal, Oct. 5—The coroner this 
morning closed the inquest upon the 
body of the Italian who was murdered 
in Graham stret twelve days ago with
out obtaining tho slightest clue as to 
who the victim was or who committed 
the deed. The whole affair is most 
mysterious and the difficulties of tho 
investigation have been greatly in
creased by the fear of the Italians 
when giving evidence.

AUTUMN TRADE.
(Bulletin Special.) 

y,ork' O**! S—R G. Dnns’ 
Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will 
say :

Autumn trade is now in full swing 
special activity being reported in dry 
goods, millinery and footwear. Manu
facturing plants are engaged for in 
advance in all the leading industries, 
the metal departments making the' 
most striking exhibits and the activ
ity of the transportation is shown bv 
rauwav earnings in September which 
were 92 per cent, larger than last year 
figures.” -

BRAKEMAtf RAN OVER.
(Bulletin Special).

Souris, Man., Oct. 5—While at work 
yesterday Brakeman John H. Hearn 
met with «p accident which proved 
fatal. He W)M working op thu O. P. R. 
Reston-Wolsey branch and got under 
the train which ran over one leg sev
ering it above the knee. He was re
moved to the Brandon hospital put 
died later.

/ BADLY MIXED
Albertan : Though Canada may be 

well advertised In the old land, yet by 
the look of the following report tak 
en from London Morning Leader, thereto 
something for the newspapers to learn 
about our geography.

Alberta, B.C., Peace River district, 
due south of Klondyke, In the extrene 
north west of British Columbia, and 
other descriptions, given are ve-y In
teresting.

The article to dated Montreal "from 
our own correspondent". It reads as 
follows:

A Dominion government survey 
party which has Just returned to Ed
monton, In the Alberta district, brings 
the story of gold being discovered In 
the Peace river country.

Surprising samples have been 
brought back, which by the crudest 
kind of assay gives values of from 7 
dollars to 32 dollars per ton.

No experienced miner will accept 
this as anywhere near the teal value 
of the gcId-bearing rock which has 
been discovered.

Tills new gold field is thirty miles 
heiow Port fit. John and to seventeen 
miles from Alberta, British Columbia.

Th» line of gold-bearing rock is a 
stretch of between 200 and 300 fet 
projecting from a bank overhanglrg

I the river, it le located in Big Horse
shoe Bend.

The Fence River district to due south 
of Klondyke, and to situated in the 
extreme northwest of British Colum
bia, at the foot of the Rocky Moun
tains. The Peace River to forme! by
the Junction of the Findlay river and 
the Parsnip river which flows through 
a rocky canyon halt a mile long, ar.d
subsequently enters the province of 
Athabasca in the Northwest Territories 
of Canada.
- For some years prospectors have 
ed gold field, to In the province of 
British Columbia, being situated on 
the north bank of the Peace Rive", 
where It was moved from the opposite 
side a few years ago. 
sid For some time prospectors have 
been at work in the district around St. 
John, but hitherto without much suc
cess, although In the Caribou and oth
er districts of British Columbia, ex
tensive gold fields have tern worked.

The prospectera reached St. John 
from Edmonton In the Northwest ter
ritories, which to the terminus of the 
branch from the Canadian Pacific Rall- 
was (that to from the east) than from 
British Cojumbla since there are rapids, 
heavy portages, dense forests, and ex
traordinary swarms of black fleas and 
mosquitoes.

If this new goid field proves to bo 
genuine, there will be a great rush 
from Battleford, the district where tl e 
Rev. Dr. Barr's "All-British" colony of 
British emigrants was planted a few 
years ago.

- G. T. R. EARNINGS INCREASED 
(Bulletin- Special)

Londoq, Oct. 1.—The half yearly re
port of the Grand Trunk Railway has 
been leaved, and a dividend of four per

V:ent recommended. There was an In
crease In the net revenue.

NELSON MURDER CASE 
(Bulletin Special)

Nelson. B.C., Oct. 3.—The trial of 
Lough Un Bruce, for the murder of 
Hugh Mcarvey, C. P. R. night watch- 
Hunter.
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City School Report
Standing of Pupils In Various Stand

ards For Ths Past Month

C. H. Russell’s room. Standard V_
William Hetherlngton, Lillian west, 
Beesle Forln, Andrew West, Isabel Mc- 
George, Luetta Blanding. Clare Darl
ing, Chaa McLaughlin, Clifford Ander- 
derson.

Mien K. Chegwin’s room, standard. IV. 
—Alfred Kock, Maude 'Looby, Edna 
Evans, Florence Frederick, Hulda 
Gruenigen, Jas. Cornwall.

Standard III.—Grace Armstrong, 
Tom Maloney, Francis Deyl, Evelyn 
Swallow, Earl Dowling.

Mise M. L. McKee’s room, eaolor 
claus—Martha Paul, Rudolf Wagner, 
Kenneth Martin, Andrew Carmichael, 
Harold Noble, Frank Wharton and 
Douglas McDougall, equal.

Junior clags—Gladys Davidson, Tra- 
vilta Allen and Fred Schattner .equal, 
Lue»* Patterson, Frieda Schattner 
Frieda Bruegman Carrie Cummings.

Mias K. Burgar’s room, standard ill 
—Marguerite McLeod, Beulah Bradley, 
Elva HilcHey, Harold Van ButklrK, 
Lizzie Kennedy, Bertie Might, Lilian 
Wilkins.

Misi E. Chegwin’s room,eenlor clas»—
Mary Andereon, Willie Pfeifer, Ade

line Sauder, Clive Allen, Reggie SkUch.
Junior class,—Louise Ebert, Jannle 

Reid, Annie Fitzgerald, Jennie Glutton, 
Erma po.vler.

Mies L. M. Osborne s room, standard 
II, senior class—Katie Glutton Edith 
•Powell, Edward Wagner, Elia SchaU- 
ner, Nettle Sterrltt, Freddie Duggan.

Junior class—Willie Flemming, Kate 
Campbell, Lena Banford, Nettle Ma
loney, Emma Claasen, Enid McDougall.

Miss McKinnon’s room, standard part 
II, class 1—Mabel Defreis, Evan-Jones, 
Grace Noble, Olive Acton, Howard Car- 
roll, Geraldine Holtorf.

Class II—Alice Yeamene, Kark Bar
ber and Frances Cait ,ciual, Jean Bar- 
ton, Vera Perratçn, Blakely Rabb and 
Ralph Woodhouse .equal, Frank Hol
mes
' Miss Livigstono’s room, Part II., 
Class I.—Margaret Campbell, Robert 
Deyl, Cloney Tate, Bessie McCartney, 
Annie Alexis, Irene Connelly.

Class II.—Hilda Hodge, Constance 
McLaughlin, Tillie Blieber, Willie 
Wagner, Mable Wilson, Zella Sparks.

Miss Sutherland’s room. Standard 
I., Part I., Class I.—Mabel Bleilcr, 
Ethel Dowling, Ernestine Davidson, 
Willie Armstrong, Bruce McCoppen.

Class II.—Jenet Inglis, James Lau
der, Percy Reid, Ena Reid, Gordon 
McPherson, Edith Cottnolly.

Class III.—-Fred. Stafford, Claire 
Calt, Albert Koch, deal Turner, In- 
nis Reid, Bertha W'onrch.

Miss Barker’s room, Class A.—Mar
tha Tillen, Gertrude Swabcy, Harold 
St. John, Ella Barnes, Irene Fitzger- 
ald, Elizabeth Latto.

Class B.—John Saxsinith, Vera Tom
linson, Tom Haig, Dan Boynner, Em- 
elia Wagner, Mary Tucker.

Class G.-—Tessie Taylor, David Hor
ner Marjorie Graham, Grant Love
land. ’ T

Standard Part I.. Miss Martin’s 
room, Class .1.—Adolph Bleilcr, Willie 
Brugmann, Freddie Ferrier.

Class II.—Wilford Lawton, Robert 
Blackwood, Arnold Anderson.

Class III—Jean Hope, Willie Car- 
ragher, Victor Helmer.

"Class IV.—Bnth Barber,.1 Sammy 
Smart, Rosie Chekaluk.

NOR WOOD SCHOOL,
Standard II.. Miss Dahard’s room. 

Pr. Class—Edith ■ Hagerman, Loeda 
Paul. Evaline Danard, Gerty Merri- 
am, Walter McAlIum.

Jr. Class: Diek Swallow, Roland 
Wood, Nellie Hawkins, Ethel Taylor. 
Taylor.

Standard I, Sr. Class—Sarah Briggs 
Wliilma Steel, Theodore Ebert. Robert 
Hilchey. Olive Jones, Ratio Hagman.

Standard I., Miss McNeill’s room. 
Class I.—Roy Hagerman, Mvrtle 
B,unk, John Baron, Dan Teske, John 
Hilchey.

Class II.—Martha Lertz, Alan Lertz 
Margaret Ross, Charles James, D. 
Tyrill.

Class III.—G. Starky, Amey Taylor. 
Frank Buck, P. Mimum, Herbert Mir
iam.

SYNDICATE AVE.. SCHOOL
Miss Streigbt’s room, Standard III. 

Sr.—Octave Carreau, Eddie Ham 
mond, John Lyons. Fred Pattison. 
Lawrence Thomas, Isadore Carreau.

Standard III. Jr.—Luella Blasdell. 
Eva Blasdell, Harry Bull,Lydia Benke 
Archie Currie.

Standard II. Sr.;—Ronald Watson, 
James Porter, Helen Smith, Albert 
Frederic. Maggie Johnson,

Miss Thomas’ room. Jr. II.—-Mil
dred Hope. Donald Fraser, Georgie 
Franklin, John Kruger, Martha Wal 
baum.

Part II.. Sr.—Jack Blaekwopd, 
Grace Blackwood, Cordon Watson. 
Elizabeth Dunlop, John Moore, Ewart 
Stutchbury.

Miss Swarbrick’s room, Part II__
Deris Betts, Vernon Vance, Harold 
Dunlop. Bessie Morrit, Albert Jones. 
Grace Dickinson, Tonv Basycxah.

Part I, Senior—Casio Friesta, Annie 
Herbert. Gerald McVeigh, George 
Haw. Clara Dickinson, Wilbert Ginter.

Mies Brown’s room. Standard, Part 
L. Senior Class—Waldo Ginter, Jonas 
Johnson. Vince Cholnpa. Sidney Hay. 
Effie Williams. Mavia Killips".

Intermediate Class—I,ester Werner. 
_oity Choluna, Minnie Heath cote.
'0,° ■ _HoatVote, Flossey Ferrier. 

vlnr.q Westbrook.
Jni-rn Class—Robert Moore, Elmyer 

Stutehburv, Rosy Baszcvah. Ethel 
Pmchback, Mary Fujxrc.uk, Earl Kil- 
Iips.

CUBANS DISARMED.
Santa Clara. Cuba. Oct. 3._The

first day’s work qf the disarmament 
commission sent into this province 
has r-auf -d satisfactorily. The mem
bers of the commission have visited 
the rebel forces under Machiao, num
bering 2,500 men, encapiped near San
ta Clara City and at Placctas. The ac
tual work, of disarmament will begin 
today. The revolution's!-, arc anxious 
to roturp to their homes. The commis
sion will visit Cienfugos district to
morrow.

Beef Commission
| t : i_J—’

Four Western Provinces Choose 
The Members For Board Of 

Inquiry

The Beef Inquiry Commission which 
was announced some time ago by the 
Minister of Agriculture has been un
der consideration by the governments 
of. the four western provinces and ar
rangements are almost completed..

Thp members of the commission are 
follows: ’ z

J. W. Logan, Victoria, commission
er of British Columbia ; W. Scallion, 
Virden, Manitoba, commissioner for 
Manitoba ; D. W. Qu’ck, Maple Creek, 
commissioner for Saskatchewan ; A let. 
Middleton, Coleridge, commissioner for 
Alberta.

A lawyer will be appointed as secre
tary to the commission, with a sten
ographer.

Each oemmleslonfcr will be appointed 
by each of the tour governments to 
give them all the same and plenary 
power In dealing with the matter from 
any of the provinces. It to not yet 
known when or where the commission 
will meet.

ROYAL BANK COMING
Regina Standard : Tho Royal Bank 

of Canada will not open its branch in 
Regina at the present time, although 
branches will be opened at Moose Jaw. 
Calgary and Edmonton forthwith, 
was the annonuncement of W. A. 
Crosby, general manager of that fin
ancial institution, to the Standard 
last evening. At the same time Mr. 
Crosby stated that the bank wouil- 
keep its eye on the future of the city 
and as soon as suitable premises coul 1 
be secured,the branch would be thrown 
open.

The only consideration which pre
vented tho Royal Bank frem opening 
up here forthwith was that of a site. 
Mr. Crosby says he found it impossi
ble to secure a building to rent, and 
to purchase lots at. the present prie "is 
being asked wàs «ut of the question. 
In both Edmonton and Calgary he had 
been able to Select sites lor the t» «. a 
Without difficulty, and ill Moose Jaw 
a building was to be-eroded which he 
was to secure under a 'ease for a t#rm.

Mr. Crosby thinks iLat- prices of 
business real property iu Regina are 
a bit too high for the place. Of cour,o 
he said, he was assured that the niece 
would have a areat future; but at the 
same time he thought it would have. to 
wait a while to grow up to the vuiurs 
being asked- In EcUhontpn tie iti.ea 
seemed to be to nla0t; the-value oL re
sidential propertv swsv do.v.1. v hilt 
here in Regina the tendency itemed l > 
be exactly the opposite.

WHOLE GRAIN vs. MEAL 
The following extract Issued from a 

Bulletin by the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture discusses an Im
portant matter : rt eayei 

Referring again to the first table 
given above, note that In experiments 
8 and 4, M which the pigs were quite 
young at the commencement of the 
experiment, grinding resulted In a £ aid
ing of a little over ten per cent, .while 
in experiments seven and eight In 
which the pigs weighed over 190 lbs. 
at the commencement of the experi
ment ,the grain saved by grinding was 
scarcely five per cent. In experiments 
five and six, In which the grain was 
eo*ked In b;th cases the swing affected 
by grinding was about tour per cent 
It will be noticed that In experiments 
one and two In which the ration, con
tained no oats, grinding affected a 
saving of only two per cent. Prof. 
Grtodale observes that "Whenever 
whole oats are fed a considerable quan
tity are undigested, due, probably to 
their thick fibrous hulls."

Prof. Henry of the Wisconsin station 
In his report for 1902 sums up a eerlsa 
of experiments to determine the rela
tive value of whol» grain and meal, 
in three of twelve experiments, the 
results were slightly In favor of 
whole grain ; but In the other nine the 
advantage in favor of grinding was 
very marked, varying from three to 
seventeen per cent.

JUT CROP SHORT 
Interest in the final forecast of the 

year’s jute crop just Issued- by the 
British Government extended beyond 
the dry goods trade, to Ontario flour 
mtllere and others. The uses of jute 
have increased very materially In the 
last five years. Not only have the bur
laps become an necessity ,but many 
upholstery fabrics are now made of 
jutç and there are hundreds of new 
uses to which the fibre would be put 
If the price of tho raw material were 
lower. The final forecast shows nearly 
9,060,609 bales. Opinions vary consid
erably as to whether the crop of 9,000,- 
000 bales wilt he large enough to meet 
the world’s needs! The common hope 
was that a crop of at least 9,500.000 
bales would be cut this year, and when 
the early forecasts showed a short
age prices went up very rapidly. At 
the present price of many jute, pro
ducts compared with the state of the 
coarse cotton goods market, it to quite 
possible that there may1 be many sub
stitutions of cottons for jute products 
and that may simplify the difficulties 
some factors In the jute market now 
tear.

- RUSHING TflH DULUTH ROAD 
(bulletin Special)

Fort France, Ont , Oct. 5—President 
Cook, of the Duluth, Rainy Lake, and 
Winnipeg Railway, to here. The lide."- 
natlonal steel bridge will be built at 
once, 610 feet long, with a swing 169 
feet in length. Grading is beirg rust ed 
from Ash Lake to Rainy Lake as 
quickly an possible and steel will be 
laid to Ash Lake by the end of the 
mon:û

Six hundred men are at work, and 
grading and construction will be rush
ed all winter until completed. Work 
on the bridge commences this fall so 
that early in the new Sear there ought 
to be trains running from Duluth to 
Winnipeg.

ANOTHER SOUTHERN TORNADO 
S (Bulletin Special)

Ne v Orleunb. Oct. 5. — A tornado 
passed diagonally across the residential 
portions of New Orleans about 8 a.m. 
today, taking off roots, tearing CbWn 
buildings and doihg other dam.-gi.

PRIZE LIST
For the fall matches of the Edmonton 

and Strathcona Rifle Associations to be 
held on the Edmonton range, October 
18th and 19th, 1906.

Thursday .October 18th at 9 a.m. on 
Edmonton range.

TYRO MATCH
Open to any rifleman who has not 

won a prize of t2. or over.
Rtnges 200 and 500 yards. Seven

shots at each range. To be shut in 
conjunction with Association match.
Entry fee 50c. Including one sighting 
shot at each distance, which must be 
taken.
let prize.............   $5.00
2nd...........................   4.".0
3rd...................................................  3.to
4th......................................  ...... .....2.00
6th.........................      1.00

12 prizes................. *........ ............$25.00
In addition to above special prizes 

will be awarded by a member of the 
Association.

Thursday, October 18tti at 9 a.m. on 
Edmonton range.

ASSOCIATION MATCH 
Open to Edmonton and Strathcona

Associations. Ranges 290, 600 and 60» 
yards. Seven shots at each range. 
Entrance fee 68c. Including one sighter 
at each range which must be taken.
1st prize................Silver cup and $7.00
2nd.... . ..... ......... . .... . ... ...... 6.00
3rd...........................;. ....... ....... . 5.00
4th......................... ;............ ;.............  4.00
8 prizes of $3..................................  9.00
6 prizes of $2...-............... ......;......  12.00
7 prizes of $1..........................  ........  7.00

20 prizes........... .... .............     $59.00
Friday .October 19th, 9 a.m. on Ed

monton range.
ALL COMERS MATCH 

Ranges 600 and 600 yards, ten shots 
at each range. Entry fee 69e. including 
one sighter at each range.
1st prize..............    $8.00
2nd.........             6.00
3rd..... ................. ............... .........;... 8.00
4th........ ............................................. 4.00
3 prizes of $3 each........ ..............  9.00
5 prizes of 82.,,';................. ............ 10.00
8 prizes of  .......... 8.00

20 prizes..... .....................  Î59.00
GRAND AGGREGATE " - , 

Includes scores made In Association 
and all comers matches. Ranges 200 
and 500 yards. Seven shots at each 
range. Entry 60c. Yne sighter to be 
ta ken at each distance.
1st price silver cup presented by Hon. 

A. C. Rutherford.
2nd...............    $10.00
3rd........... ...................................,.... 8.00
4th...................................... ........... 6.00
8 prizes of $3 each.........................  9.00
6 prizes of $2...,............... -,.... ..... . 10.00
8 prizes of $1.... :........................... !... 8.00

2i> Prizes..... /.................Cup and $50.00
1st prize....1 .................................$6.80
Extra scries time permitting at 500

yards and 600 yards. Beet ecor e at
each distance to count. Entry 25c.

G. A. REID, Capt.
S. S. BROWN, Sec.-Treas.

Edmonton Association. 
J. J. MACKENZIE,
J. CARMICHAEL,

Strathcona Association.

S’CONE PRIZE LIST 
Following are the prize winners at 

the Strathcona fair :
Red Fyfe—F. Jackson.
White oats—F. Jackson, A. E. 

East.
Bunch corn fodder—A. E. East. 
Beans—H. Crawford, Mrs. Boeck- 

ing.
Beans, flat—Mrs. Bdecking.
Beets—Mrs. Boecking.
Cabbage—A. W. Toll.
Cauliflower—Mrs. Boecking.
Carrots—Mrs. Boeckiqp., A. E. East. 

Mr. Cameron.
Celery—O. Ferguson 
Cucumbers—H. Crawford, A. Boeck 

ing.
Lettuce—H. Crawford, Mrs. Boeck

ing.
Onions—A. E. East.
Potatoes (white)—H. Wi,--n, Rev. 

Mr. Johnston.
Potatoes (colored)—Rey. Job note». 

H. Wilson.
Potatoes (early)—H. Wilson, Rey. 

Johqston.
Turnips—Mr. Cameron, A. E. East. 
Tomatoes—Mr. Durand.
Marrow—H. Crawford.
Squash—H. Crawford.
Pümpjrin—Mrs. Durrand, H. Craw

ford.
Flowers—Agnes Wilson.
Roll Butter—W. R. Scott, Mr. 

Cameron.
Crock butter—Mm. Cameron, W. R. 

Scott.
Print butter—W. R. Scott, Mrs. R. 

Sheppard.
Bread—Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Gar

rett, Dr. Collison.
Buns—M rs.^Gar.rett, Mrs. BoecSTng. 
Cakes—Mrs Gagrett.
Snap&—iM^S’Dri Col/iso ni, Mable 

Carsci
Fruits—Mr. Cameron.
Vinegar—Dr. Collison.
AVine—Pr. Collison.
Pickles—H. Crawford, Mrs Dr. Col 

lison.
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DOINGS AT THE 
Fort Saskatchewan,

FORT

put to two millions. * ' * “ " —|- A branch of the Canadian
Mr. Eugene Clark of Vermilkm spd Bank of Commerce will open here 

Mr. Adolphus Lamoreux, of Vcgre- next wee> • 7 * * * * *
ville, were renewing acquaintances , , ...
here last Sunday. ! -the Innisfree post office is the

Mr. Wilkin,, of Wilkin & Jones, has distributing point for mail going 
gone to Winnipeg, to met Mrs Wilkin to Viking, Gilpin, and Ranfurly 
and son Billy who are on their re- 'zx1TZXi1 n„A&, , ,*^7 £ v . .J
turn trip, after spending the s,umnser . one nunuied. famlies receive
in England. mail at this office, besides. Ow-

Langworthy and Messrs. J. ing to the enormous increase in
d"“6 the pest .months 

Mr. E. P. Hebden, general manager t-itC -l ostnmster (jener&l decided 
of the Merchants bank,, paid a visit to. to give us a money order office,
a Lnr'irf w*yJiast 5® 13 and a, mail service twice dailv> a tour or the Northwest branchée and I__* _ , , - -
was very favorably impressed by this ,0ne from the east and 0116 from
part of the country. | the west. Both these changes

Mr. Chard, station agent here, has took place October 1st.

»sr4S;! "ïa* ** ■»« » w
hoar that Mrs. Ohard is verv soriGiisiy l ^'^Gldent took place a few days 
indisposed. . ! ago, when three workmen foil
enTtoeDconlre°ct ^brntetog^ Are ! ^ the toP of Noms Bros.' hew 
fence aronnd Elk park, to our local S.tor6 nOW in Course of construc- 
manufacturer, Mr. W. À. D. Lees. tion. The staging gave way, pre- 
tR=v- A; Crazier, Lutheran minister, i cipitating the three men to the 

of this place, preached his farewell I „roUnd Qnlv one man- MV T A
sermon to a very large congregation !F,IOUVa’ Unl/ ° - R1311 J- A-
on Sunday last. Rev. Heinman of Win- ! Vourtemanche, contractor, was 
nipeg succeeds Mr. Grazier, and win cut over the eye, which rendered

seriously injured. He sustained a 
bad scalp wound over the eye- 
which rendered him unconscious

nipeg succeeds Mr. Grazier, and will 
take charge next Sabbath.

Mr. Macdougall of Edmonton is 
spending a week at the Fort, visiting 
hig daughter, Mrs. Blois.

Franklin Pierce Jolly, the jolly en
tertainer, amused a fair sized audit 
ence on Tuesday evening in Sim
mons’ new opera hojuse. This gentle
man has acquire!! the art of telling a 
story with killing effect and whilst 
some of his yarns might have been 
better untold a number of his stories 
were exceedingly funny.

Rev. A. F. Forbes spent last Sab
bath at A7ermilion, opening a new 
church hère. Rev. Alex. McLellan of 
Lloydminster, who is on a visit to the
f oft,. conducted services in the Pres- giorei quu is uaiiv visiue
Mr.e Fork£Urch during the aksence of | by scores of people in search c 

Miss Queenie McCoy, of Victoria ' tIld weaïtb vtyich ('makes me] 
Miss McAmmond and Air. Percy Hook mad. There-is considerable VI 
of Alberta College, gave a most en.

for some time'. A doctor was im
mediately summoned, and re
commended that the injured man 
be taken to the Edmonton General 
Hospital. This was done, and ac
cording to last accounts, Mr, 
Courtemanche is making rapid 
recovery.

Gold is still the all-absorbing 
topic of conversation, and the In
nisfree gravel pit is daily visited

-B,uild. Qct. 1—I ,
ing onerations continue ro be brisk in 
this district. Mr. Moret has within the 
last month, received orders for three- 
quarters of a million of bricks to be 
gent to such points as Lamont, Ver
milion, Vegreyille and Lavoy. Mr. 
Moret intends, next summer to en 
large hisp lant and increase his out ^

gave <*. must eillvy'f-
able entertainment in the Presbyter
ian church last, \\ ednesdav evening 
and.were greeted by a crowded home. 
Miss McCov is the possessor of a clear, 
sweet soprano voice and her Ringin'" of 
Scotch music leaves nothing to bo "de
sired. Handel’s glorious solo, “I know 
that, mv Redeemer liveth.” from the 
Messiah, although receiving careful 
and thoughtful attention was some 
what of a disappointment. The cnCoro 
to this number was Denie’s lullaby.

Sleep, little boy of mine,” and was a 
delicious bit of work. Miss McAmmond 
is quite a favorite hero and was re
called again and again. Mr. Hook as 
accompanist was very satisfactory. Ho 
also favored the audience with cine of 
his dainty piano solos. We still have 
Ti.’ ' 118 the people who persist in using 
the [nano solo as an accompaniment 
to their conversation. “ ’Tis true ’tis 
pity and pity ’tis, ’tis true.” Should 

tr\o of entertainers appear at 
the* tort again we can safely promise 
them another good house, as they have 

kosl; ok friends behind them.
Claude, young son of Rev. W. J. 

rlowerd, j3 j]] with t—-hoid fever.
Constable Chabot has purchased the 

old building formerly used as a fire 
ha* and is fixing it up for a dwelling 
house, so Qs to be convenient to his 
work as engineer of the fire hali chem
ical engine,

Mr. Chalmers. C.N.R. bridge engi 
neer, who has been located at the 
tort for the past year left on Thnrs 
day for Winnipeg. He and his gonial 
wife will be greatly missed by a large 
circle of friends,
.. ^1 Higman, owner of the electric 
hght plant, returned from British Co- 
lilmbia on Wednesday last, accompan
ied by his bride.

The gravel for -Anderson’s elevator 
l3 * .already on the ground and the 
building will be qushed on as soon as 
the material can be procured. Owing 
to the scarcity of lumber much work 
is being kept back.
^r.- Avery O’Brien, bookkeeper for 

AN ilkin <$- Jones, has gone on a pleas- 
ur® trip to Halifax, his old home.

AVe are pleased to sec “Mort” Sim
mons is able to be about again after 
his recent serions illness.

Inspector Strickland, R.N.W.M.P. 
paid a flying business trip to Vermil
ion the latter part of the week.

Mr. James Graham secured a goodly 
share of the purses htmv up by the 
committee of tho Vegrcviile Agricul
tural society during their recent fair.

We would like to see those new side
walks which are to be laid on Govern
ment street. and Dennis avenue/ir,ush- 
ed ahead before the winter sets in.

There is a n-mor that a skating and 
ourlmg rink combined will be built 
this fall. This is a move in the right 
direction and should receive liberal 
sunport and patronage.

A- D Lees, crmvn prosecutor, is 
ait Edmonton on business

Fort Saskatchewan; Oct. S. — The 
weather, which has been a delightful 
uncertainty for the pagt few days, has 
arrived at a decision, and "the rain 
falls sweet from heaven."

Messrs. Percy Bids and J. C. Strick
land have gone to Andrew for a few 
days on pleasure and business com
bined.

Mrs. HeHum. of Edmonton, who has 
been spending a few weeks at the 
Fort, invited her friends to a card par
ty in the Queen’s Hotel, on Monday ev
ening. Following -to a list of the 
guests.Dr. and Mrs. Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Mount, 
Mr. and Mrs. D’Easum, Mrs. Cameron 
served dainty refreshrr.e its, Mrs. 
Helium returned home on Tuesday.

A few cases of typhoid fever are re
ported.

The Liberal Association has again Is
sued invitations tor a banquet to be 
given In honor of the Honorable Frank 
Oliver.

At the Presbyterlal held last weik 
In First church, Edmonton, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Forbes, of the Fort, was elected first 
vice president.

Several of our Fort women have tem 
doing some profitable business in real 
estate at the capital city.

Mr. Dutot met with a painful acci
dent this morning. Whilst engaged In 
unloading a van of furniture In front 
of Hill's store, he missed his footing 
In some way and fc l to the ground! 
breaking his leg. Eennett wan
called and set toe l -jired limb, and the 
sufferer was t-twj.i ,.o.ne.

INNISFREE NEWS
Innisfree- Qct. 1—Inpisfree is 

making steady progress. The new 
buildings in course of construc
tion are being built large and 
roomy, and of the very best ma
terial, showing that our mer
chants and others have full con
fidence in the future of the town.

riety of opinion as regards __ 
richness of the deposit.

TOFIELD NEWS
Tofield, Oct. 1.—The recent moving c 

several buildings to our town for stor 
house purposes, etc., gives the. place 
more business-like air.

Mr. Bios Is building a new house o 
his quarter section.

Miss C. Whllians Has left for Edmon 
ton.

Mr. Palmer and family take their de 
parture for Uncle Sam’s territory th’ 
week, having turned over Into har 
cash, one of Alberta’s good things 1 
real estate. *

Mr. Swift to In town in -connect!;: 
wl h start ng a lumber yard. This w' : 
be a b om to our neighborhood.

The cheques are being received o 
the Grand Trunk Pacific right o! wax

Work. on the opening up of the pub 
lie road west of Tofield commences t’.;i 
week.

PATERSON’S
> COUGH DROPS
Tain onswhec fen fhel tile a3n comin 

’ zjr on,--take yoc when that cough tr-wi."' t 
,... -they give throat comfort and r-i," 

1 fJURÎL Rfyirffimcndud hy tka inodica! prr 
frs<iOQ. Ask fur tin; thrat-coiziei'iid k u 
in tho red and >uliow box. 5

THEY WIH CUEl

Cut Glass 
$5.- Bowl
/'""SNLY as manufacturers 
^ is it possible for us to 
offer our special eight-inch 
Cut Glass Bowl at $5.00, 
packed at our risk and car
riage paid to your door.

It is of clearest crystal glass, 
deeply and briEantly cut in 
" hob-nail " star design.

Our illustrated catalogue 
will tell you of other- remark
able price-savings in highest 
quality cut glass.

We send upon request free of charge 
our large illustrated catalogue.

KyifeîW imitât 

Iromto.Ont.

The Edmonton Produce Go
T. S. Williamson, Mgr.

Phono 528, P. 0. Box 48

165 Queen's Ave., Opp. Market

GASH PAID for Butter, Eggs 
and all Farm Produce.

Importer of Choose, Sugar 
Rice, Beans,yEtc.. Etc.

A LARSE AND SELECT STOCK ALWAYS 
BN HAND.

Correspondence Solicited. 

Edmonton, - - - Alberta. r


